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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Area: 1654 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

This exquisite Whale Beach property offers a luxurious lifestyle combined with breathtaking panoramic views, ensuring

you embrace the beauty of every sunrise and sunset. Designed by Tobias Partners for the current owners and shortlisted

for two architectural design awards in 2013, privacy and quietness were front of mind during the design process,

conveying a sense of calmness throughout the interior design. Nestled along the untouched shoreline and set on

approximately 1654sqm, this oceanfront oasis boasts a superbly executed and master built design. Situated in prime

position to enjoy the spectacle of the seasonal whale migration, with heated floors, a walk in ocean-facing 10-person

steam room and an expansive, heated 16-meter lap pool, winter is transformed into a season of luxury and wonder by this

exceptional residence. Designed with a focus on light and space, floor to ceiling glass throughout frame the glistening

Pacific Ocean and stunning natural landscapes offering an abundance of natural light. A private interior courtyard with

firepit and outdoor BBQ kitchen is perfectly protected from the elements, a stunning entertaining zone and entrance into

the residence. The property features:- Living and dining area with full length custom shelving, internal fireplace and

sculpted architectural lighting - Kitchen with full suite of Miele appliances, anchored by a large island bench perfect for

entertaining - Spacious master suite welcomes the everchanging sunrise across the ocean, with 3 robes and full-sized

bathroom - A second bedroom, media room or third bedroom, bathroom and water closet complete the upper level-

Dedicated bedroom level with a further three bedrooms all complete with ocean views, private ensuites, internal robes

and balconies - Luxurious lower level, an entertainer's paradise with spacious interiors, second kitchen, bathroom and

10-person stream room- Over-sized entertaining deck surrounds stunning, heated lap-pool highlighted by stunning ocean

views - Internal elevator to all levels, external inclinator connecting the garaging to the home for ease of access, internal

laundry, and security room- Separate studio space or home office with ocean views - Double garage plus additional

off-street parking for another 2 cars provides ample space for yourself and guestsWelcome to Garrawilla


